PRODUCE SHOW
CHILDREN’S COMPETITION RESULTS
VEGGIE MONSTERS
Age group: Up to 8

1ST: Bella Read, age 6
Judges’ comments: ‘A very creative monster with its teeth made of beans, curly kale hair decorated with a flower and bulging sprout eyes. Good use of produce from the plot.’

Joint 2nd:
Rufus Storey, age 7
Judges’ comments: ‘Bold and ambitious monster making good use of materials from the plot.’
Stanley Makepeace, age 7
Judges’ comments: ‘An intricate and elaborate monster with clever use of materials.’

Joint 3rd:
Alf Makepeace, age 7
Judges’ comments: ‘A lovely comical monster that makes you smile. Clever use of asparagus arms.’
Imogen Adams, age 8
Judges’ comments: ‘An original monster with unexpected use of flower heads and a jagged courgette smile.’

VEGGIE SELFIES
Age group: 9 – 15

1ST: Patrick Neilan, age 9
Judges’ comments: ‘This selfie has artistic qualities with its thistle head, stripy squash body and limbs made of beans. The fig leaf adds a lovely finishing touch.’

2nd: Benjamin Adams, age 11
Judges’ comments: ‘A lovely mop of hair on this selfie, with its rosehip eyes and poppy head nose.’

3rd: Robyn Boynton Lavelle, age 9
Judges’ comments: ‘A nice tangle of green hair and pointy carrot nose, this selfie makes you think of Hallowe’en!’